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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we perform an ablation study of NeatFA, a neuro-
evolved foraging algorithm that has recently been shown to forage
eciently under dierent resource distributions. rough selective
disabling of input signals, we identify a suciently minimal set of
input features that contribute the most towards determining search
trajectories which favor high resource collection rates. Our experi-
ments reveal that, independent of how the resources are distributed
in the arena, the signals involved in imparting the controller the
ability to switch from searching of resources to transporting them
back to the nest are the most critical. Additionally, we nd that
pheromones play a key role in boosting performance of the con-
troller by providing signals for informed locomotion in search for
unforaged resources.
CCS CONCEPTS
•Computing methodologies→ Genetic algorithms; Genetic
programming; Evolutionary robotics;Neural networks; •Applied
computing→ Life and medical sciences;
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1 INTRODUCTION
e foraging problem is a well studied challenge in swarm robotics.
For a robot swarm to successfully forage for resources, individual
robots in the swarm must collectively solve a series of sub-tasks [5,
7]. First, the robots must leave the base station (nest) and enter
a search phase to canvas the environment for resources. Once a
resource is identied, the robots store the resource for transport and
enter the return-to-nest phase. In this phase, the robots must nd a
path back to the nest using some environmental clue or knowledge
of their surroundings. Finally, upon returning to the nest, the must
robots deliver the collected resource, emptying their resource hold,
and return to the search phase. is cycle is repeated across all
robots in the swarm until some condition is met - either enough
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resources have been collected, or resources have been exhausted in
a region for example.
Central to solving the foraging problem is the design of the robot
controllers in the swarm. Each controller is responsible for direct-
ing robots through the phases of foraging and perform any cursory
tasks that may be useful to the swarm (i.e. laying pheromones).
In previous work [2], we preset a neural network controller built
using Neuroevolution of Augmenting Topologies (NEAT) evolved
to solve the foraging problem. We call this controller the Neat For-
aging Algorithm, or NeatFA. is controller is shown to perform
well in comparison to other algorithms, specically the hand-build
Distributed Deterministic Spiral Algorithm (DDSA) [3] and the
genetically tuned Central Place Foraging Algorithm (CPFA) [4].
Included in this study is using NEAT to evolve resource distribution
(clustered, semi-clustered, and uniformly randomized) specic con-
trollers for comparison and a resource-agnostic ”general” controller
evolved against all distributions.
Despite the positive results from NeatFA, the blackbox nature
of the evolved neural network controller le insights about the
behavior lacking. In some preliminary work [2], it was hypothe-
sized that certain inputs, like pheromones, were used and critical to
the behavior of NeatFA. However, no formal analysis or empirical
arguments were provided in support of this.
In this work, we present a blackbox analysis of the controllers
evolved for specic resource distributions. We analyze the con-
trollers by removing groups of inputs (known as ablation in the
medical eld) to the network and observing how the controller
behavior changes. More specically, we focus on how the forag-
ing eciency (the number of resources collected with time) gets
aected when one or more inputs to the network are disabled. We
do not, however, re-evolve the controllers to accommodate these
changes and simply use the same network structure with the inputs
disabled.
With this strategy we answer two key questions. First, which
inputs may be removed without drastically aecting the performance
or behavior of the controller? is helps advise which inputs are
necessary for controller to function and which inputs an evolved
approach decided to leverage. More importantly, it helps identify
signals which potentially lead to the decisions taken by the con-
troller to help collect the resources faster. Second, aer the key
inputs are identied, we determine which inputs drive the phases of
foraging? In other words, what inputs play a key role in helping the
controller determine when to switch from one phase of the search
to another. is is critical to the observed behavior of the evolved
algorithm since NEAT is designed to favor those strategies that
not only nd resources, but also bring them back to the nest (see
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Section 2 for details). Intuition tells us that inputs like holding-food
drives the transition between the search phase and the return-to-
nest phase, and nest-sight guides the robots back to the nest. Our
ablation study veries this intuitive claim in addition to suggesting
certain other important inputs for particular resource distributions.
e rest of the paper is organized as follows. We rst provide a
brief description of NeatFA and then discuss the dierent experi-
ments in our ablation study. Next, we discuss the dierent results
obtained and infer a suciently minimal set of inputs required for
the NeatFA to forage eciently.
2 THE NEATFA CONTROLLER
e NeatFA controller is built using connected weighted percep-
trons [6] with a sigmoid logistic function1. Inputs and outputs
to/from the NeatFA network are chosen to mirror the DDSA and
CPFA inputs and outputs, and meant to support an implementation
of the foraging problem (see [2] for details). Inputs to the network
are sensor readings that provide the following signals:
(1) Compass Inputs: Given as real values X, Y, Z, and W from
aaternion that species the robot’s orientation in the
ARGoS simulation [1]. Each of these 4 real values are
clamped on to the network at separate input neurons.
(2) Detection of Holding a Resource: A single Boolean value
which is set when the robot is holding a resource.
(3) Detection of Proximity to a Resource: A single Boolean value
which is set when the robot is within the (pre-specied)
collection radius of a food resource. As a caveat, note that
this signal triggers only when the robot is already carrying
another food item and it happens to be in the detection
proximity of a resource.
(4) Sight to the Nest: A set of four real valued cardinal inputs,
each of which is the maximum of 6 light magnitude inputs
from each of the 4 cardinal sides (top, le, boom and
right).
(5) Detection of Proximity to a Pheromone: A single Boolean
valuewhich is set when the robot is within the (pre-specied)
collection radius of an already laid pheromone. is pheromone
could have been laid by the same robot or some other ro-
bot in the arena. e controller is unable to distinguish
the identity of the robot that laid the pheromone it just
detected.
(6) Detection of Proximity to Other Robots: A set of four real
value cardinal inputs, each of which is the maximum of 6
distance inputs from each of the 4 cardinal sides (similar
to that for the nest sight).
Outputs from the NeatFA network are as follows:
(1) Le and Right Wheel Speeds: ese are sampled from two
output neurons, scaled to match the minimum (negative)
and maximum wheel speeds (-16 and 16 units respectively)
and set to the linear velocity method on the given robot
wheel motors.
1For exibility, the neural network is not restricted to a feed-forward structure, rather
perceptrons in the network may connect to any other perceptron making the network
potentially cyclic. In addition, the network is updated using a sampling strategy to
avoid issues that arise from network cycles.
(2) Lay Pheromone: is is sampled from one output neuron,
a positive signal from which directs the robot to lay a
pheromone trail at its current location.
To drive evolution with NEAT, the following tness function is
used to mirror the foraging phases: one point per resource collected
and two points for dropping collected resources at the nest. Fur-
thermore, to capture the eect of dierent resource distributions
in the arena, NEAT was used to generate a controller for each of
the 3 commonly studied resource distributions: clustered (where
resources are present in clusters of equal size, distributed uniformly
at random across the arena), semi-clustered (where resources are
distributed in clusters of dierent sizes, typically driven by a power
law distribution governing the number of clusters of a given size),
and uniform (where resources are placed uniformly at random in-
side the arena). Each of these controllers exhibit similar, but not
identical foraging behaviors.
3 OUR EXPERIMENTS
To identify the most important input features that NEAT used to
evolve the foraging paern observed in NeatFA, we perform an
ablation study in which we disable individual inputs, one feature at
a time, and observe the change in the average number of resources
collected over time. To disable any given feature, we introduced a
static Boolean value for the corresponding input to indicate that it
is turned o. We keep the random seed identical between dierent
simulation trials. is allows us to keep simulation environments
(i.e. resource distribution) identical across dierent experiments
and isolates the behavior dierences between disabled inputs.
In this paper, we perform our ablation study on a single robot
system. is helps us focus on the foraging paern that a single
robot uses. Needless to say, since there are no additional robots
in the arena, disabling the sensor that determines proximity to
other robots has minimal eect on the foraging eciency, as is
evident in the results we obtain. Note that reducing the swarm size
to one eliminates any interaction or nest congestion that may be
mitigated by a particular input feature. Also, this reduces the eect
pheromones could have for communicating information within
the swarm. We do not currently study the eect of inter-robot
communication in this paper.
Methodology. We seek a suciently minimal set of inputs that
drives ecient foraging of resources in the arena. By sucient, we
mean that the foraging eciency when only these minimal inputs
are enabled is reasonably high. By minimality, we mean that any
fewer inputs will cause a drastic decrease in the foraging eciency.
Identifying such a set helps advise not only our experiments, but
other potential foraging algorithms to what are some key factors
that determine the optimal trajectory for resource collection.
To do this, we execute a baseline controller and compare the
number of seeds collected over a simulation run to controllers with
each features disabled. is comparison is ploed and the features
with lile to no impact on the controller’s resource collection count
over time.
Following this rst round of analysis, we assemble the su-
ciently minimal set of inputs for each controller by distribution. To
establish minimality, we remove one feature from the set and count
the number of resources collected. Additionally, we enable one
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extra feature to the controller and count the number of resources
now collected. If the former shows a signicant drop in resources
collected and the laer show no signicant change in resources col-
lected, we posit that we have a (suciently) minimal set of inputs
for the given controller.
4 OVERVIEW OF OUR RESULTS
We nd that while NEAT leverages a majority of the inputs for each
controller, however, some inputs aect foraging more signicantly
than others when removed.
Across all distributions, we nd that the Compass input makes
no negative impact on the controller performance when removed.
For the clustered distribution (see Figure 1), the Robot Proximity
makes no signicant impact on performance. For the semi-clustered
distribution (see Figure 2), e Near Food input makes no negative
impact on performance. Finally, for the uniform distribution (see
Figure 3), the Neat food and Robot Proximity inputs have lile
signicant impact on performance when removed. For each dis-
tribution, we also nd that the Nest Detection and Holding Food
features, when removed, reduce the number of resources collected
to near zero. Interestingly, the Pheromone input, when disabled,
does aect performance, generally cuing the number of collected
resources in half.
For the clustered distribution, we identify that Holding Food,
Nest Detection, Near Food, Pheromones, and Robot Proximity in-
puts as suciently minimal (see Figure 4). ese inputs produce
a count of 51 resources. Adding Robot Proximity back into the
controller produces a count of 51 resources and removing the Near
Food feature cuts the performance down to 28 resources collected.
For the semi-clustered distribution controller we identify the
Holding Food, Nest Detection, Pheromones, and Near Food in-
puts as suciently minimal (see Figure 5). ese inputs produce
a count of 39 resources. Adding Near Food Proximity back into
the controller produces a count of 36 resources and removing the
Pheromones feature cuts the performance down to 1 resource col-
lected.
Finally, for the uniform distribution controller we identify the
Holding Food, Nest Detection, and Pheromones inputs as su-
ciently minimal (see Figure 6). ese inputs produce a count of 50
resources. Adding Near Food Proximity back into the controller
produces a count of 50 resources and removing the Pheromones
feature cuts the performance down to 23 resource collected.
5 DISCUSSION
To analyze the behavior of the suciently minimal controllers,
we focus on the input features with the most impact across all
distributions: the Hold Food detection, Nest Light detection, and
the Pheromone laying and detection features.
5.1 Detection of Holding Food
e ability to hold targets provides two important functionalities to
the controller: (1) collection of dierent resources from the arena
and transporting them back to the nest; and (2) switch from search
phase to the transport phase. e second functionality is extremely
critical as it allows the controller to start the reverse process of
nding its way back to the nest.
Figure 1: Plots of the ablation study for an arena with clus-
tered resources.
Figure 2: Plots of the ablation study for an arena with semi-
clustered resources.
Figure 3: Plots of the ablation study for an arena with uni-
formly distributed resources.
As observed, switching o the ability to hold targets has most
signicant eect on this transition. As expected, the controller is no
longer able to nd its way back to the nest. However, this inability is
not due to any navigational handicap, but merely due to the fact that
the controller does not knowwhen to start searching for a path back
to the nest. Since it has no way of telling whether it has picked up
a resource and the only trigger for switching from resource-search
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Figure 4: Plots of foraging eciency to study the suciently
minimal set of inputs required for the controller evolved for
the clustered distribution.
Figure 5: Plots of foraging eciency to study the suciently
minimal set of inputs required for the controller evolved for
the semi-clustered distribution.
Figure 6: Plots of foraging eciency to study the suciently
minimal set of inputs required for the controller evolved for
the uniformly random distribution.
to nest-search is holding a target in hand, the controller always
believes that it is searching for resources in the arena.
5.2 Detection of Nest Light
Detection of the nest light signal is intended to give the controller a
mechanism to nd a path back to the nest. is allows the controller
to orient itself to the nest and make movements towards it. is
is a critical feature for the controller during the transport phase
once a resource is collected with the next step being to deliver this
resource to the nest.
In all three seed distributions, turning o the nest light signal
had the same outcome. e controller was unable to orient itself
to the nest for a direct path back to deliver a seed. Without this
orientation, each controller searches aimlessly to nd the nest, only
occasionally delivering a resource to the nest in lucky circumstances.
In fact, for the clustered environment, the absence of a nest light
signal resulted in zero resource collected in a full trial run of the
simulation.
5.3 Ability to Lay and Detect Pheromones
Pheromone laying and detection is intended to give the robot a
mechanism to store and communicate location information through-
out the swarm, including itself. For the single robot case, however,
NeatFA seems to use pheromones as a mechanism to draw a region
that the swarm is working within. is is manifested by robots
turning sharper back into the pheromone trails aer no pheromone
is detected. Disabling pheromone has an interesting eect – the
robots hesitate to move forward. is is a strong evidence towards
the fact that pheromones are used in some regard for locomotion in
the environment. Aer seing the input signal to a constant 1 value,
across all three distributions the performance was not completely
restricted, but showed a drop in collected resources of one half.
erefore, pheromones are not critical to the controller’s behavior,
but they are a signicant factor in higher performance.
5.4 Conclusions and Future Work
Our ablation study on NeatFA determined the ability to detect
holding a resource and nding the way back to the nest by following
the nest light as two most important signals that drive the eciency
of this algorithm. While some other input signals become more
important in certain environments, our experiments show that
laying pheromones plays an important role in deciding the search
trajectory of the robot. An interesting open question is to study the
eect of cross communication between dierent robots through
these pheromone trails on the collective foraging eciency of the
swarm. While site delity is certainly an observation made for
search paerns on a clustered environment, it is also interesting
to ask what signals cause the robots to explore areas that have not
been previously explored.
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